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~E are sorry to say that Mr. T. W. Wilson has left us
~. and it will be hard to fill his place. He was an old

Cambridge 'Blue' at cricket and still shows his
keenness for the game by bringing down a team to play us
the first match of the season. The Field Society will
miss him this term especially, though we feel sure that Mr.
Palmer will make it a success. Mr. Wilson has been a
master here for thirty-six years and his departure is a
source of great regret to all of us.

As successors to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Adamson who
have also left we welcome Mr. K. B. Tindall B.A., (Corpus
Christi College, Oxford) and Mr. T. Dennis, B.A., (late
scholar of Clare College, Cambridge).

We are pleased to hear that the Tidworth plan has fallen
through and that Camp will still be at Aldershot. Sherborne
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will, we hope, in the strength of her detachment rival all
former years, the numbers of the Corps having now
reached the record height of 144 (Cadets only).

The victories of the Shooting VIII over Tonbridge and
:Malvern should prove the beginning of a successful series
of matches.

RICHARD BELLAMY'S DIARY

(continued) .

'Tuesday, 5th July. N.B.-Mr. Chas. \iVinter, Mr. Jas.
, Crnttwell, Mr. Gerard, young Mr. Miller, Mr. Cross and myself
'went into the Cold Bath this morning before 7 o'clock!!'
\iVhen I first read this entry, it puzzled me somewhat; I won
dered why the writer recorded it. But on thinking- the matter
over, I came to the conclusion that herein was to be found the
explanation of a little building in Sherborne, which I suppose
not many people have noticed. In a meadow between the
Long Street Brewery and the river there exists a rather well
built roofed-in bathing place. The building is somewhat orna
mented. \Vhen I was shown it some years ago, the only
conjecture that I could make was that this building mig-ht be a
rather small and unusually ornamented sheep-wash; I felt little
doubt, however, when I read the above entry in the Diary, that
here is the Bath referred to. The purpose for which it was built
seems to have been quite forgotten in Sherborne.

'Wednesday, gth July. In the morning about 7 o'clock
'Mr. Chas. Winter, Mr. Miller, Mr. Richard Crutwell and
'myself went into the Cold Bath.' These are the only two
entries. referring to this Bath, but from them we learn that the
cold water' cult,' at any rate in Sherborne, is not so modern a
matter as some people think. It is interesting to note that he
calls his friends, young men like himself, always Mr. So-and-So;
perhaps it is unnecessary to add that he never writes of a young
lady without using the term' Miss.'
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I propose now to give his account of Lenthay Races and of
the cudgel playing.

'Tuesday, 29th July. I attended the cudgel-playing that
, was in Sherborne this day by Mr. Longman's house about I I

'o'clock. The prize was the sum of 2 guineas-we had some
, pretty good sport; the prize was gained rather in favour of
, Somerset, as Somerset had I guinea and a half for their part,
'and Dorset the other half guinea. My brother Thomas came
'to town in order to see the cudgel playing and to see the races,
'which was to take place in the afternoon on Lenthay Green for
'a large Silver Bowl value 10 guineas. My Rather and Mother
'did not come, on account of the death of the late Mrs. Cooke
'of Cheshunt, Herts, though my father sent in his mare by a
, person from Chetnole for me to ride to the races which I did
'both days.' About I p.m. Mr. Batson sent our friend off to
Purse Caundle on some business; but he made good haste over
it, and got back to Sherborne about 3 p.m. The Diary then
goes on as follows:

, Mr. Winter and a few others called on me a little after
, 3 o'clock to go with them to Lenthay, but I was not ready
, myself and brother sat (sic) off for Lenthay about 4 o'clock,
'rode my ffather's mare down. A great deal of company was
'on the course this day to see the diversion. Four horses started
, for the prize of the 10 guinea Bowl about 7 o'clock-had pretty
, good sport. A Mr. Stidstbury's Horse won the prize. Mr.
, Elford of Chetnole and his son and myself and brother Thomas
'drank some negus on the course. As soon as this diversion
, was over Mr. Elford and son and my brother sat off for Chet
, nole; I returned to Sherborne about 8 o'clock and dressed
, myself for the Ball-got into the Ball room about half past 9
'o'clock-had a great deal of company this evening and company
, that was very good-about 20 couple danced and three card
'tables. I danced with Miss Cruttwell this evening, did not
, begin dancing till 10 o'clock-drank tea about half past 11
'kept it up till between 2 and 3 o'clock next morning. Mr.
'Dawe was steward of the races and Master of the Ceremonies,
'who conducted both very properly.'

'\Vednesday, 30th July. This day the cudgel-playing was
'held opposite the Assembly Room near the Bull Inn-Dorset v.
, Somerset again, had some very good play, Somerset won the
'prize again. Mr. Cabbell and my brother John dined this day
'with me at Mr. Batson's about 2 o'clock-after dinner we drank
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'a jovial grace cup, and about 4 o'clock we sat off for Lenthay
'I rode on my ffather's mare. My brother John rode Mr.
'Cabbell's mare and Mr. Cabbell rode a horse of Mr. Thomas
'Noake's that Mr. Batson had in his stable. There was a great
, deal of company on the course. The first prize that was run
'for (was by Galloways) was a Silver Bowl, value 10 guineas.
'Seven horses started for this prize and very excellent sport it
'was. Mr. Denisthorpe's Horse known by the name of 'Nhistle
'Jagget or Jacket won the prize after a very hard contest, run
, ning three heats. The other prize was a Silver Cup, value 5
'guineas, to be run'd for by twelve hand ponies. Thirteen
'horses started for this prize; a Grey Horse won it after equally
'as hard a contest as the other was after running three Heats.
'These races were quite capitaL'

On Wednesday evening, 6th August, Richard went to an
evening party at Mrs. Rogers', where he met his cousin Miss
Emma Hutchings. He says:

, I asked Miss Emma to dance with me at the next School
'Meeting Ball, if she intended going-her reply was that she
'would unless her uncle John Hutchings died before that time.'
John Hutchings was Squire of Sandford Orcas.

The next entry I give tells us how Richard spent his
birthday.

'Monday, 11th August. Mr. and Mrs. Batson went to
'Barwick in \Viltshire this morning early ... and they being
'from home and this day being my birthday I hired a horse at
'the Swan Inn of Mrs. Thomas (horse hire 20d.) and rode to
, Chetnole. Mr. \Vinter accompanied me-we left Sherborne
'near about II o'clock, got to Chetnole a little after 12 o'clock,
'it was very warm riding indeed. We found all friends at
'Chetnole . . . we came quite unexpectedly, dined about half
'past I o'clock. After dinner we play'd oft the Wine very
'smartly, drinking toasts, &c., got ourselves quite gentlemen,
'Mr. Winter and myself especially-drank tea about 6 o'clock.
'After tea we went out in the garden and play'd bowls and
'dranK plenty of Beer and Ale. Mr. William Elford of Chetnole
'play'd bowls with us till we all got gentlemen, kept up my
'birthday quite merrily. About 9 o'clock we went and sup'd
, together; after supper we drank several glasses of mixture and
'compleated (sic) our beginning. Mr. V/inter and myself
'mounted our horses a little after 10 o'clock and sat off for
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'Sherborne, got to our journey's end about I I o'clock, in what I
, call special order on a birthday.'

Here is another scene in his description of the School
Mee!ing and Ball.

, Thursday, 28th August. This day Mr. Cutler's boys spoke
'in Public as usual yearly (called the School Meeting). They
, began about I o'clock and continued till nearly half past two.
, The boys spoke very well and highly entertained most of the
'company attending it, which was a very full meeting . . .. I
'din'd at Mr. Batson's as usual; Mr. Batson din'd at the
'Ordinary at the Assembly Room, and some geatlemen din'd at
, Mr. Batson's house as did also Miss Bristed. I was oblig'd to
'be the Chairman, consequently pushed the wine about and I
'got myself quite a gentleman. In the afternoon about 6 o'clock
'drank Tea at Mr. Winter's and recovered. About 8 o'clock I
, dressed myself for the Ball and about 9 Mr. Chas. vVinter and
'myself attended the Assembly Room when a great deal of
'company was there; about half past nine o'clock we began
'dancing-I danced with Miss Emma Hutchings (my cousin)
'the whole evening; we danced every dance till Miss Hutchings
'went away, which was about 2 o'clock; we drank tea about II

'o'clock. There was 40 couple in the whole th'l.t danced and
, three card tables; we were obliged to stand up in two sets and
'those thickly attended. I returned home about half past 3
'o'clock after spending a very agreeable evening ... Unfortun
'ately I sprained my foot the last dance.'

I give one more scene-an entertainment at the Swan Inn.

'Thursday, 16th October. In the evening about 7 o'clock
. I went to the Swan and saw Sieur Richards the Showman per
'form all sorts of conjuration-a great number of people attended
'this grand exhibition, a large number of gentlemen and ladies
, and all Mr. Cutler's Schoolboys. This Richards performed all
, sorts of conjuration with the Cards, Cups and Balls and other
'different things, which he did quite clever; he also imitated
, different kinds of Birds. And at the same place we saw a little
'double-jointed woman, being about 3 feet tall and remarkably
'strong; this was an American woman. This exhibition lasted
'till 9 o'clock, about two hours in the whole, and we saw all of
'it for 6d. each, which was very well worth the money.'

I wonder if our readers know what Mr. Richard Bellamy
looked like when dressed for his Balls. They must not imagine
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him in modern dress-clothes, but in knee breeches with silk
stockings and buckled shoes and with his hair perhaps powdered
and tied behind in a quette. He did not marry his cOllsin Miss
Emma Hutchings, though I think he would have liked so to do.
From Hutchills' Dorset, vo!. iv, p. 489, we learn that he married
, Elizabeth Mary, youngest daughter of Samuel RandaIl, Esq.,
'of Piddletrenthide, May 14, 1807.' Miss Emma Hutchings
died about 50 years ago, at the Manor House of Sandford Orcas,
an old maid. The site of the Bull Inn is now quite forgotten;
the As~embly Room may have been the old Town Hall, which
was pulled down nearly 30 years ago.

W.B.W.

FRESHMAN OBSERVATIO NS.

Mr. Editor, just lately
You distressed my feelings greatly
By requesting me to give you
A succinct and pithy review
Of my freshman observations
(And I will if you have patience)
Of my fresher observations

In our U niversitee.

For of all the types of Briton
I have had the luck to hit on,
I have rarely met one sadder
Than a Camford undergradder.
Please excuse this melancholy
(Reckon it to me for folly)
Please excuse this melancholy

On our Universitee!

First, amongst the latest evil
Reckon me, you stealthy weevil
Book-corrupting Cacepb6ny
Fretting out the soul's harmony.
Oh! The Ugger, agger, Igger!
(How they make a stranger snigger)
Oh! The Ugger, agger, Igger

Of our Universitee!
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Bridge and whiskey after dinner
Harden next each youthful sinner.
\Vhence a long protracted nap'll
Sunder all his hopes of Chapel.
Very soon he will be gated
(An affliction over-rated)
Quite a lot of men are gated

In our Universitee!

See the last stage! Sentimental
Socialism as the vent all
The elite of our Societ-
y employ for surplus piet-
Y, for all can talk a little
(Subject matters not one tittle)
For we all can talk a little

At our Universitee!

Omar Khayyam and Miss Besant
Titillate our tastes at present,
For a swamp that one can sink in
\Vill relieve the task of thinkin'.
And it's that that really bores one
(Be the hand unjust that draws one !)
It is that that really bores one

In our U niversitee !

Does this poem (sic Ed.) seem didactic
I assure you it is practic-
All experience I offer,
Not the railings of a scoffer.
Otherwise 'twould not be manners:
And of our most captious scanners
\Vho would criticise the manners

Of our Universitee ?

SCHOOL NEWS.

\Ve congratulate C. T. Sanctuary upon winning his
scholarship. This is the first Scientific Scholarship which
Sherborne has won for many years.
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J. B. Pennefather and E. H. Bramall have been made
School Prefects.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XI
Colours:-

H. C. Terry
A. W. Carr
1. N. Mason.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The Sports of 1908 gave no very exciting moments to the
number of spectators who amiably shivered in the rather cold
wind, but on the whole the times were encouragingly above the
average. There were no very close races, no nerve wearing
finishes, and the judges had no anxious moments at the tape,
but most of the races were well contested and several runners
made considerable reputations. The conditions, it can be said
in all fairness, were against record breaking. The track was
rather heavy and the wind got appreciably in the way. It
should however be added that the times might have been better
if there had been more science and 1110re method. The runner,
it may as well be said, should practice thinking on his legs quite
as carefully as the speaker. For the same reason that a speaker
should prepare his peroration, so a runner should prepare his
sprint. This does not of course apply to sprinting, which by
the way, was the outstanding feature of the sports. A sprint is
won at the start-in th~ first second-and a half or a mile at
the end. Smith of the Schoolhouse, who was certainly the most
successful runner, ran the hundred yards very well. When he
has learnt to start better, and to run his hundred in one breath,
he should be able to do better than lOt secs., perhaps lof, and
that should get him his' blue' at the University. He showed
exceptional all round form by winning the quarter mile, the
hundred yards, the two hundred and twenty yards, and putting
weight. Sanctuary and Hopkins both sprinted well, and the
former equalled the winner's time of lOt sec., in his heat. In
the final however he made an indifferent start and was beaten
by Hopkins for second place.
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Openshaw who won the mile showed great improvement,
and has the lon~ raking stride of a natural runner. He would
do well to guard against monotony, and to cultivate a spurt.

The jumping was very fair, but showed the same fault as
last year. The difficulties of a successful 'take off' had not
been overcome, and there was not quite enough neatness.
Sanctuary jumped with great determination in the long jump,
and would improve with more practice and method. In the
high jump Carey ii. showed that he has plenty of natural
ability, and when he has put on more muscle he should jump
very well.

Bramall, who won the hurdles, has improved a good deal
since last year, but is still somewhat lacking in style and
method.

Of the juniors Taylor was by far the most promising. He
has the style and stride of the instinctive runner. Coleman
also should do well.

Putting the weight was much above the average, better
indeed than it has been for some time, but the same cannot be
said of throwing the cricket ball which was rather poor.
Trueman however, who won it with a throw of 91 yds. 2 ft.,
ought to throw well over roo yards before he leaves the School.

The Preparatory race was a repetition of last year, Douglas
just beating Daunt.

For more than thirty-five years Mr. \Vilson-'Thomas' to
his friends, that is, to everyone-has been a familiar figure at
the Sports, and all were sorry to think that he was judging for
the last time. He has seen many records made, and his interest
in these events never flagged. His cheery figure, and the hat
in which he was so fond of judging, will be much missed at
the tape. And everyone was glad that Mrs. \Vilson, who may
very likely have made a record as a spectator of the School
Sports, gave away the prizes.

The results and times of each race are given below, as well
as a table of the marks obtained by each house.

The Steeplechases was run \Vednesday, March 8th.
1st (ro), C. O. D. Carey (f) ; 2nd (6), A. H. Tuke (c) ;

dj(I!), R. O'D. Carey (f)
3r

i (It), C. T. Sanctuary (a).
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Jnnior Steeplechase run on the same day.

1st (6), D. H. Bittleston (c); 2nd (3), C. D. Gullick (d) ;
3rd (I), R. H. Shears (f).

Mile run on Saturday, i\Iarch 28th.
1st (IQ), G. O. Openshaw (f); 2nd (6), J. L. Henley (b);

3rd (3), H. G. Bartleet (c).
Time, 5 mins. la secs.

(Sherborne Record, I89I,\V. E. Lutyens, 4 mins. 44 secs.)

FIRST DAY.

VVEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST.

The following events took place on the first day of the
Sports, April 1St.

Quarter Mile (open).
1st (IQ), D. G. Smith (a); 2nd (6), F. de Steiger (d); 3rd (3),

J. G. Hopkins(b).
Time, 57 secs.

(Sherborne Record, 1881, R. P. EIlis, 52t secs.)

Half Mile (under If).
1St (6), J. R. Tayler (c); 2nd (3), T. L. Trueman (a).

Time, 2 mins, 24t secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1896, J. H. Cross, 2 mins. 18 secs.)

Putting the Weight (open).
1st (IQ), D. G. Smith (a); 2nd (6), A. C. Master (c) .

. Distance, 3 I ft. 5 in.
(Sherborne Record, 1905, K. C. Langaard, 34 ft. 6 ins.)

High Jump (open).
1St (IQ), R. O'D. Carey (f); 2nd (6), C. T. Sanctuary (a).

Height, 5 ft. tin.
(Sherborne Record, 1890, E. D. Swanwick, 5 ft. 6t ins.)

220 Yards (under 14)'
1St (4), R. D. Coath (a); 2nd (2), G. M. Cornish (a).

Time, 30t secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1898, D. Upjohn, 28t secs.)
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Half Mile (open).
1st (la), E. Norsworthy (f); 2nd (6), J. L. Henley (b). 3rd

(3), G. O. Openshaw (f).
Time, 2 mins. I7t secs.

(Sherborne Record, 1906, H. G. May, 2 mins, I I-i secs.)

High Jump (under 16).
1st (6), J. R. Tayler (c); 2nd (3), G. D. Coleman (a).

Height, 4 ft. 7t ins:
(Junior Record, 1906, G. C. H. Futcher, 5 ft.)

Half Mile Handicap.

1st, G. D. Coleman, 130 yds.; 2nd, A. \V. Hooper, 70 yds.;
3rd, J. C. H. BarcIay, 130 yds.

SECOND DAY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND.

Broad Jump (open).
1st (10), C. T. Sanctuary (a); 2nd (6), A. H. S. Tuke (c).

Distance, 18 ft. la;\. ins.
(Sherborne Record, 1899, S. F. Ha\;ley-Edwards, 20 ft. otin.)

Throwing tlze ericfld Ball (open).
1st (ro), T. L. Trueman (a); 2nd (6), D. G. Smith (a).

Distance, 91 yds. 2 ft. 3 in.
(Sherborne Record, 1872, \V, H. Game, 116 yds. It in.)

Quarter Mile (under 16).
1st (6), J. R. Tayler (c); 2nd (3), G. D. Coleman (a).

Time 60t secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1881, C. Peach, 55! secs.)

Throwing the Cricket Ball (under IS).
1st (6), R. C. Bewes (a); 2nd (3), A. W. Carr (a).

Distance 74 yds. I ft. 9 ins.
(Sherbornc Record, 1881, H. P. Pritchard, 96 yds. 7 ins.)
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Hurdle Race, 120 Yards (under 16).
1st (6), J. R. Tayler (c); 2nd (3), A. W. Carr (a).

Time, 18 secs.

[JUNE,

Hurdle Race, 120 Yards (open).
1st (IO), E. H. Bramall (I); 2nd (6), C. T. Sanctuary (a).

Time, 18t secs.
(Sherborne Record, I8g8, G. R. Garnier. 17 secs.)

100 Yards (open).
1st (10), D. G. Smith (c); 2nd (6), T. G. Hopkins (b).

Time, IO{- secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1888, T. H. L. Fenwick, IO~- secs.)

100 Yards (under IS),
1st (6), R. C. Bewes (a); 2nd (3), G. D. Coleman (a),

Time, I It secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1878, ]. Buchanan, IIt secs.)

220 Yards (open).
1St (10), D. G. Smith (a); 2nd (6), J. G. Hopkins (b).

Time, 23g secs.
(Sherborne Record, I8g8, A. J. Crawford, 23t secs.)

Co1tSOlattOlt Race, 150 Yards (open).
1st A. B. Read (I); 2nd, K. L. Limbery (d).

Consolation Race, 150 Yards (under IS).
1st, Dixey (I); 2nd, Beckton (b).

Challenge Cup for the greatest number of First Prizes, won
by D. G. Smith (a).

House Challenge Cup for greatest number of marks in
Sports, won by School House (L-Z.) (D. G. Smith).

Challenge Cup for Senior Steeplechase, WOIt by C. O'D.
Carey (f).

Challenge Cup for Junior Steeplechase, WOIt by D. H.
Bittleston (c).

House Challenge Cup for Point-to-point Steeplechase, WOit

by King's (C. O'D. Carey, Captain).
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Challenge Cup for Mile, WOIt by G. O. Openshaw (f).
Challenge Cup for Half-mile, won by E. Norsworthy (f).
Challenge Cup for Senior Quarter-mile, won by D. G.

Smith (a).
Challenge Cup for the Junior Quarter-mile, won by J. R.

Tayler (c).
House Challenge Cup for Senior Football, won by King's

(C. O'D. Carey, Captain).
House Challenge Cup for Junior Football, won by School

House (P. G. Burgess, Captain).
House Challenge Cup for Third's Football, won by School

House (W. G. Bradford, Captain).
House Challenge Cup for Fives, WOll by King's (C. O'D.

Carey and E. G. T. Simey).
Challenge Cup for Fives, WOll by C. O'D. Carey (f).
Prize for Senior Double-handed Fives, WOll by C. O'D.

Carey and P. R. Henri.
Prize for Senior Single-handed Fives, WOII by C. O'D. Carey.
Prize for Junior Double-handed Fives, won by V. M.

Adamson and M. B. Johnstone.
Prize for Junior Single-handed Fives, won by P. A. T.

Simey (f).
House Challenge Cup for Gymnasium, won by School

House L-Z. (L. H. Plant).
Challenge Cup for Senior Gymnasium, won by L. H.

Plant (a).

Prize for Junior Gymnasium, won by E. H. F. Dammers (a).

Rifle Corps Cup for Section Drill, won by Wildman's
(Sergeant J. G. Hopkins) and School House, (Colour-Sergeant
L. H. Plant).

Rifle Corps Cup for Musketry, WOII by King's (Colour
Sergeant C. O'D. Carey).

Rifle Corps Cup for Section Shooting, WOIt by Dunkin's.
Rifle Corps Cup for best Marksman, WOll by Private Brown.

The following is the Table of Marks obtained by the
different Houses. This year, for the first time, the School
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\VINNERS

NAMES OF

House were divided into A-K. and L-Z. 'Vhich arrangement
proved successful to L-Z.
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~ ~,... ~ v ...
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C. T. Sanctuary .. I~ la 6 23~ 82~

tJ)g T. L. Trueman .. 3 10 13
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C. O'D. Carey .. 10 I ID
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E. H. Bramall

J
ID 10

.~ G O. Openshaw .. 10 ~ 13
55~R O'D. Carey .. I~ II~:;; E. Norsworthy 10

I
10..

R. H. Shears .. I

I
I

'" J. R. Tayler .. 6 3 6 6 21

""
A. C. Master .. 6 6

36

~
A. H. Tuke .. 6 6
H. G. Bartleet .. 3 3

-------1---------- --
:>:i R. C Bewes 6.

1

6 12
C ~ A. W. Carr . . I 3 3 6'
.iE" R. D. Coath . . 4 4 33
V) ~ G. M. Cornish •. 2 2

::z:: G. D. Coleman .. 3 3 3 9

'"~~
J. L. Henley 6 6:§ ..
T. G. Hopkins 6 6 21

~
.. 3 15

- -'-----------1--- ----,--
I
~ C. D. Gullick .. 3 I 3
..... F. de Steiger .. 6 6 9
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Names.

OPEN

Plant

Cronshaw

Carey, ma.

McClellan

Leeds

The Shirburniall.

GYMNASTICS.

OPEN AND JUNIOR COMPETITION.

'3 I& § ~ ~~]! ~
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.. 6 8 615 2 4 5 6 5~ 6 5 6 7 71~ 4

.. 615 513~ 0 5 4 7~ 4~ 4 3 5 6k 59

1

5

Plant was facile princeps; he is stronger than he was last
year, and his work was very neat; there was not much difference
between Cronshaw and Carey, ma. for second place; the other
two were smaller and weaker competitors.

c;
~~

<Jl Cl-< " I-< c; I-<
OJ) 0.0" "Names Horse <1l <1l .S o <1l "0"0 0 "0

~CQ 'C CQ
._"0 I-<

~
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1--
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JUNIOR

Dammers .. 7~ 8~ 9 9 5 5 7 T~ 56~ 8~ 84~ I Prize

Simey, mi. .. 8~ 77~ 87! 4 6~ 7 7 5~ 6 8 82~ 2

Hampton, mi. .. 6 7 8 8~ 4 2 7 6~15 4 3 8 69 3

I
The competition between Dammers and Simey, mi. was

very close for the prize, but speaking generally there was rather
a lack of strength and finish. The Juniors do not appear to
have come on as much during the year as the Seniors.
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BOXING.

The Annual Boxing Competition was held in the Gymnas
ium on Saturday, April 4th. There were two sets of contests,
in one of which the competitors were over ten stone, and in the
other under ten stone. In the over ten stone competition there
were four entries.

The fights were drawn as follows:-
E. H. Bramall v. C. P. Trevor
A. B. Read v. C. V. Gibson

The first fight was a good slogging bout without much
science in which E. H. Bramall won.

The second fight, A. B. Read v. C. V. Gibson, proved
rather one-sided, A. B. Read with his superior weight and
reach proving too much for his opponent, who, however, showed
great pluck and endurance.

There was no final to the over ten stone competition, as
E. H. Bramall was unable to fight A. B. Read owing to an
injury.

In the under ten stone competition there were five entries.

The bouts were drawn as follows:-
C. B. Gibbs v. J. G. Hopkins
K. T. Limbery v. J. Lee-Warner
E. H. Krause a bye

In the first fight C. B. Gibbs won by his superior weight
and reach.

K. T. Limbery won his fight fairly easily, drawing blood
from his opponent in the first few minutes.

E. H. Krause, after fighting a bye with P. R. Henri, was
beaten by C. B. Gibbs who kept staggering his opponent, who
was inclined to put his head down, with an occasional uppercut.

The final C. B. Gibbs v. K. T. Limbery proved a very
close affair. So close was it that the judges at the end of the third
round disagreed, and an extra one and a half minute round had
to be fought. C. B. Gibbs was declared the winner, but he by
no means had it all his own way. As far as scientific boxing
goes K. T. Limbery was superior, but his opponent who gave
him no peace, gradually wore him down.
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HOUSE COMPETITION.

ca
0; ... '" ... ca ...

Parallel OD'"
Names. Horse Rings 2 '" '0"" ...

Bars .S::~ -0 "".;:: IQ ...
0 IQ..l 1-0 0
~ -- ---,

SCHOOLHOUSE L-.Z.

Plant .. .. 9~ 9 9 9 9 10 8 9~ 9 9 9~ 9~ IrO

McClellan .. 7 6 6 7~ 8 5~ 5~ 7 7~ 7 8 8 83 I

Leeds .. .. 6 6 7 6 5 3 4 8 7 5~ 6 6i 70

-
263

KING'S

Carey. ma. .. 9 8~ 8~ 8~ 8~ 5 9 9~ 8 9 9~ 10 103

Hampton, mi. .. 4~ 5 5 4~ 5 2 5~ 6 5 6 4 7~ 62~ 2

Simey. mi. .. 6 8 8 7~ 6 4 5 7~ 7~ 5 7~ 8 80

--
24S~

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

Cronshaw .. 8~ 8 8~ 9~ 9 5~ 9~ 9~ 8 10 9 9 104

Dammers .. 8 7~ 8 7~ 5 3 4~ 5 7 6 7 7~ 76 3

Coleman .. 6 6 4 5 3 2~ 3~ 3~ 4 4~ -t 5~ 5I~
--
23 Ii

Schoolhouse L-Z, with the help of Plant ably supported by
McClellan, won fairly easily, but the competition was a good
one and the exercises well performed by most throughout;
Carey, ma. and Cronshaw again came very close in point of
marks, and in this competition Simey, mi. defeated Dammers.
It is a pity more houses did not enter.

This year at Aldershot, L. H. Plant and T. J. Cronshaw
for the second year represented the School in Gymnastics. The
marks are as follow~ :
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~ ~ IHorse ParallelI Rope Horse
~ M~

TotalBars .e :g rg
;:::< >Q H

L. H. Plant ... 7 8 8 6 8 9 8 8 9 7 7 8 .
5} 158

T. J. Cronshaw 5 6 6 6 8 7 7 8 8 6 6 73

HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH MISERABLE

(I.E. MISERABLY CIRCU~ISTANCED).

A paper read to the Quill Club, London, on Saturday,
May 2nd, 1908.

. Adversity's sweet milk, philosophy,' Romeo a1ld Jllliet, Act iii, Scene 3.

To all who seek how to be happy though miserable should
be given a great goblet of this' sweet milk; for I can rhink of
no better, more final definition of philosophy than the power of
making the best of circumstances whether they be good or ill.

It would be impossible for those to whom this great goblet
was handed to drain it too deeply, intoxication by this means
would be most highly commendable.

One of the happiest men I have ever discovered is a one
legged match-seller in London. I seldom pass him without
seeing a smile upon his face which is a sunbeam in the dark
and usually muddy street wherein he pursues his trade, a
cigarette is often between his lips which he smokes with an air,
a relish, as a millionaire might toy with an Havana at a West
End Club. In conversation he seems ever imbued with a sense
of the colossal humour of life.

Near him usually stands a woman (I have ascertained that
she is no relation, for which he is to be congratulated) who
blows violently into a small china jug, in the firm but pathetic
belief that she is imitating the song of a bird. She looks
always glum, but to the match-seller has been revealed the
secret of happiness, in other words he has drained that goblet
which has never touched her thin lips. He is a Philosopher.
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Probably he would be deeply offended if you told him so,
but unconscious philosophers are frequently the most interesting.

I expect that half the people who trouble to think about
this couple at all would describe them both as miserable.
Probably they would pity the man more than the woman, for to
possess only one leg is never considered a stroke ot good luck,
and match selling is not the most coveted of the professions.

Yet to bestow pity upon him is a great waste of admirable
sentiment. He can well afford to pity the tired, bored, over·
fed people who pass him daily, who spend huge sums in
feverish endeavour to obtain amusement or distraction, or still
more, wealth; and who are never happy even if they are always
, smart.'

The situation has been described by Mr. George Bernard
Shaw in his Socialism for Milliol!aires; he writes thus: '\Vhat can
'the wretched millionaire do that needs a million? Does he want
'a fleet of yachts, a Rotten Row of carriages, an army of servants,
, a whole city of town houses or a continent for a game preserve?
, Can he attend more than one theatre in an evening, or wear
, more than one suit at a time, or digest more meals than hi.,
, butler? And yet there is no sympathy for this hidden sorrow
'of plutocracy. The poor alone is pitied. No hand is stretched
, out to the millionaire except to beg.'

It has become necessary to define the word miserable
because the belief is so wide-spread that to be unhappy and to
be miserably circumstanced are synonymous terms.

Consider the case of a Peer, usually envied as one of the
most fortunately circumstanced of Englishmen. He is born a
celebrity, at birth he possesses all the notoriety of a popular
actor without working for it. Notoriety for which many men
of humble circumstances, possibly of ' miserable circumstances'
would work their fingers to the bone, he knows to be most
undesirable; he would possibly work his fingers to the bone to
get rid of it, but of course that is impossible. His notoriety
clings to him as his' past' must have clung to Eugene Aram.

The one-legged match-seller daily offers convincing proof
of many things to the passers by, with his smile and his cigarette.

He offers proof that a sense of humour is one of the surest
antidotes to despair, that happiness is a condition of mind
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utterly independent of money or of other circumstances, because
the happy man is the man who has been able to absorb his
circumstances into his happiness.

The method of gaining this condition of mind is the secret
of how to be happy though miserable.

I think it may be summed up in the phrase, 'practical
philosophy,' and by , practical philosophy' I mean a philosophy
which shall be of use in daily life-in an office, in a studio, in a
study or laboratory or upon the stage or when selling matches
in the street.

Directly a man or a woman sees that it is what we think
that really matters, not what we do or have or wear, practical
philosophy has been found, from that day circumstances will
become as they should be, subjects in the kingdom of Mind.

Flabbiness of mind is as demoralising, as full of fear, as
ineffectual, as any flabbiness of body. It is essential that the
mind shall be, to use an expressive term, 'in training,' unless
hands are to be stretched out in vain for the gifts of Life.

Of course different minds must become' in training' by
different means, it has been truly said that 'there are as many
'perfections as there are imperfect men. There is no one type
'for man:*

To many people Literature and Art may bring light, (here
it may be mentioned that nowadays the great books and
pictures of the world are wonderfully accessible to all, probably
more accessible than ever before in history). Some minds may
need routine and by a general' tightening up' as it were, they
may be saved from impotence or other evils. Some minds may
be saved by a cultivation of a sense of humour, some by
religion-the necessary thing is to achieve a condition of mind
which shall be able to look life square in the face so that its
possessor may say, 'I will be master, not a child or a slave of
I circumstance:

This is not a ' carpet warrior' theory about life, it is a fact
ever being proved on life's battle field all round us.

Nor must it be forgotten that sympathy, charm, kindliness,
are essentials of all happiness.

'Oscar Wilde.
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Professional' good' people have made goodness appear so
dull, so over-assertive, so odious, that many otherwise excellent
folk have a very real prejudice against it.

Yet that good people, and by good people I mean people
who have good and beautiful natures, are always happy people
is not only a Sunday school maxim, it is a fact established by
the history of time.

But goodness, like happiness, is a condition of mind, that
is why they are really synonymous terms-it is not over
assertive because it is scarcely conscious of its own existence,
and like happiness, it is obtained in many ways.

Virtuous people are always charming until they become
too much aware of their own goodness. The so-called
, superior' person is the person whose real superiority has been
killed by conceit.

Of course the good, the beautiful soul must suffer, but from
its suffering is born a happiness the more real, the more sacred
because it is not far removed from tears.

The effort to be kindlier, more charitable, more content,
more beautiful in a world where beauty is too often sneered at,
will bring joy immediately.

The man or woman who tries to be beautiful-that is, to
express the best that is within-will naturally at once arouse
wrath among boors; the man will be termed perhaps effeminate,
(because he cultivates virtues foolishly attributed only to the
feminine sex), the woman affected, and far more terrible things
(because all refuse to accept the popular affectations of
conventional self repression). The endeavour to be interesting,

. delightful, especially in England, is the great boor war. The
Poet Laureate in the second series of his Garden that I love has
most wisely stated that 'the English are the only people who
'endeavour to appear less interesting than they really are.'
(Alas! the endeavour is often needless.)

Sunshine in the soul will atone for all the taunts of people
who are miserable in the worst sense of the word-that is,
spiritually dead.

For this reason the man with little wealth and a mind
cultivated according to his light can teach the man with millions
and a mind evil, dull, feverish or grossly material how to be
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happy, and this secret can be taught by some man with vast
wealth and a noble mind to the sordid, whining little clerk who
raves against wealth merely because he is without it himself,
or to

, The clerk with spirit lately dead,
The decent clothes above him spread.'

There can be no greater tragedy in any life than when
, The soul slinks down in the body
like a tinker drunk in a ditch.'

'What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and
, lose HIS SOUL? '

Very rarely in life some of us may come in touch with a
really great personality, with a man who is absolute' captain
, of his soul:

The thing of paramount importance to us is not whether he
is rich or poor, or an Anglican or a Plymouth brother, but that
he is beautiful, he may be a poet, or a priest, or a Cornish
fisherman, or a peer.

This beauty, we soon notice, not only brings him a content,
a calm, a joy which never desert him, but also it brings all
these to us who meet him and talk with him and listen to him
and wonder at him.

Happy people are the only creators of happiness in others,
which is the great reply to those who say that to be happy
implies selfishness. It implies individuality which is a very
different thing. \Ve are all bound to brin~ something to those
we come most in contact with in life. It is well to try and
bring them of the best.

There are two very prevalent ideas about happiness, one is
that it is wrong, the other that it is impossible. The first is a
Puritanical notion which I believe is answerable for a good
deal of English seriousness which should be termed dulness.
We have only to point out the goodness of happy people to
prove its folly. To say happiness is impossible is to own our
selves defeated by circumstance, it is feeble and always
unnecessary while the mind is sound. If we call a man a
coward we often rouse him to victory.
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The true, the noblest salvation of souls is wrought, I
believe, by leading men to desire beauty, to desire happiness,
and not only to desire it but to claim it as a birthright. It is
the cultivation of the' Kingdom of God which is within' us all.

It is merely a platitude to say that there is nothing new in
what I have written, of course it has all been said far better
before, but it does seem to me to answer those who ask how to
be happy though miserable.

I would tell them to see that they are rich in mind, that
they are ready to fight life's battle with dignity, with courage,
ready to receive those impressions of beauty, of goodness, of
happiness which come to all who are eager to receive them.

All the blows of ' Miserable Circumstance' will then be
unable to penetrate the little fortress of the soul.

The practical philosopher is the strongest man on earth.

In Oscar \Vilde's essay The SOIlI of Malt, there is a passage
of surpassing beauty: 'He who would lead a Christ-like life
, is he who is perfectly and absolutely himself. He may be a
, great poet, or a great man of science, or a young student at a
, University, or one who watches sheep upon a moor, or a maker
'of dramas like Shakespeare, or a thinker about God like
, Spinoza, or a child who plays in a garden, or a fisherman who
, throws his net out into the sea. It does not matter what he is
, as long as he realises the perfection of the soul that is within
'him.'

To demand happiness is a golden rule of life. As the
Christian Scientist declares that all disease is sin so may we
declare that all unhappiness is a mental disease.

Happiness is I believe a condition of mind attainable by all
in spite of, when not because of, circumstances.

One may find it in a creed, another in a woman's arms and
the kisses of little children, one in a Van Dyck, another in a
cigarette and a sense of humour, it matters not so long as it is
attained.

It is contentment, harmony, beauty, peace, purity, the only
secret of eternal youth, the safeguard of the soul.

Hell is the refusal of happiness-the refusal of Heaven.

Ri\.THl\IELL WILSON.

April 27th, 1908.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY
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The Messiah was performed at the Easter Concert last
term with the customary omissions and with a good many which
are not customary 'owing to the length of the programme.'
The great Oratorio is always popular with the choir, and it was
listened to with decorous silence until the Hallelujah Chorus
was over when there was fairly enthusiastic applause. The
non-musical part of the School listened with admirable self
restraint, or perhaps rather suffered the music; many seemed
wrapped in a most humorous sadness till the hurly-burly
should be done, but we are credibly informed that the noble
Jupiter Symphony was more appreciated by these than the
Messiah, and this discrimination seems more in harmony with
the higher musical criticism of the present day.

The weakest part was the treble and alto solo singing, the
two singers being overweighted with their task, though they
made a fine effort. Parry-Jones sang his difficult music well,
but was not in good voice. He had, in fact, a palpable cold in
the head. To Mr. B. F. Taylor our cordial thanks are due for
his help.

To come to a few details :-The Chorus began well with
No. 4- 'And the glory of the Lord.' This Chorus was sung with
great spirit. InNo. 9 ' 0 thou that tellest' there was a hitch of
some kind and the attack was feeble. No. 12 was again good
, For unto us a Child' except the altos, who were weak. No.26
, All we like sheep' was vigorous in spite of tenor weakness.
No. 4-5 'I know that my Redeemer' was sung by a Committee
ofsingers instead of by a soloist. This method veiled the weakness
above mentioned, but the song inevitably lost in feeling. The
Hallelujah Chorus was vigorous and most impressive, the basses
becoming in one part or other a little raucous in their excite
ment. This ended the excerpts, and the whole performance was
one that could be listened to with both pleasure and profit.

The Jupiter Symphony which followed was wonderfully
good, and surprised, we doubt not, many who would refuse to
admit the possibility of their liking a Symphony of any kind
other than a Toy Symphony.

The farewell song to Mr. vVilson was written by the
Headmaster and composed by Mr. Tester. Mr. Tester
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seemed to have laid some of his Pageant Music under
contribution, and the result wag a festive and pleasing composi
tion. The song was received in the right way and, we believe,
gave pleasure where it was most desired that it should. And at
the end of the concert the subject of the song and hero of the
day was cheered with real heartiness (by no means for the first
time on that day), and walked out of the Schoolroom at the end
of his thirty-seven years' service, never more to don cap and
gown as a Sherborne master. Sic transit gloria !

Programme :-

Selections from Handel's Oratorio :--

THE MESSIAH.
Solos sung by EAGAR. CAPEL-CURE. MI .. "IR_ B. F. TAYLOR

and MR. O. PARRY-JONES. O.S.

PART I.

Overture...

Behold! a Virgin

... But who may abide

. .. Comfort ye, comfort ye my people

Every valley shall be exalted

'" And the glory of the Lord

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts

2 Recitative (Tenor)

3 Air (Tenor)

4 Chorus ...

5 Recitative (Bass)

6 Air (Bass)

8 Recitative (Contralto) ...

9 Air (Contralto) and Chorus o thou that tellest

10 Recitative (Bass) For, behold, darkness

12 Chorus ... ...For unto us a Child is born

19 Recitative (Contralto) ... ... Then shall the eyes

20 Air (Contralto) ..

Air (Soprano) ..

He shall feed His flock
Come unto Him, all ye that labour
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24- Chorus

26 Chorus

30 Air (Tenor)

31 Recitative (Tenor)

32 Air (Tenor)

33 Chorus

PART II.

Surely He hath borne our griefs

All \\e like sheep

Behold, and see if there be any sorrow

He was cut off out of the land

But Thou didst not leave

... Lift up your heads

PART Ill.

4-5 Air (Soprano) ... I know that my Reedemer liveth
Bramall, mi., Hayter, Eagar, Emson, Janasz, Warner, Westcott.

46 Chorus ... Since by man came death

47 Chorus By man came also the resurrection

48 Chorus For as in Adam all die

49 Chorus Even so in Christ shall all be made alive

50 Recitative (Bass) Behold! I tell you a mystery

SI Air (Bass) The trumpet shall sound
Trumpet, Obll.• Mr. W. Morrow.

4-4 Chorus ... Hallelujah

SYlIIPHONY The Jupiter

Allegro vivace Menuetto e trio
Finale molto allegro.

SCHOOL SONG (1St time) A Song of Farewell

i'l1ozart

{F.B.W.
A.F.T.
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GOD SAVE THE KIKG.

{
E.M.y.
L.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Organist
Conductor

CRICKET

MR. C. REGA){

lVII{. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON

SCHOOL v T. W. WILSON. ESQ.'S XI.

It gave the School great pleasure to welcome Mr. vVilson
amongst us and to play the first match of the year against his
XL The match had to be postponed from the original date to
May 19th owing to rain, and certainly no better weather could
be desired than that in which it was played. The visitors went
in first and scored 160 for four wickets before lunch; but the
side was eventually dismissed for 195, Arundell, Master and
vVhitehead being top scorers. The bowling honours fell to
Simey, who took four wickets, and Terry, who took three.

The School innings was opened by Carey and :Master, who
scored slowly but surely, and 58 was made for the loss of one
wicket. Tayler then joined Carey, and II2 was realised before
the second wicket fell. Tayler continued to bat freely, and was
eventually caught for 61. H.uns still came slowly, and at one
time it looked like being a draw, but the winning hit was made
five minutes before stumps were drawn. The School were left
the victors by five wickets. The fielding was smart, but not
finished; at present bowling and wicket keeping are the weak
points of the team.
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T. W. WILSON'S XI,

A. \Vhitehead, C Wynne, b Simey
E. C. Master, C Mason, b Simey
H. E. Stanger-Leathes, nm out
Rev. W. H. Arundell, b Simey
C. Gatehouse, b Tayler
H.ev. H. Farrar, b Terry
E. H. llramall, lbw, b Terry
R. SI. J. Ainslie, b Simey ..
T. W. Wilson, b Terry
M. B. Elderton, not out
G. M. Carey, C Terry, b R. O'D. Carey

Extras

Total

SCHOOL

A. C. Master, c Elderto:J. b Arundell
C O'D. Carey, c Carey, b Arundell
J. R. Tayler, c Ainslie, b Carey
G. H. Shaw, lbw, b Carey ..
Carr, c Elderton, b Carey ..
T. J. Cronshaw, not out
:\1. O. M. \Vynne, not out ..
Terry, 1
E. G; T. Simey, did not bat
R. 0 D. Carey, )
Mason,

Extras

Total (for 5 wickets) ..

31

33
14
45

4
24

6

o
20

9
8

•• 195

36
49
61
12
10

14
7

9

.. 198

[JUNE,

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Wides No balls Runs Wickets Overs Maidens

E. G. T. Simey I 0 73 4 21 4
Terry 2 0 68 3 19 3
J. R. Tayler 0 0 28 I II 2
R. O'D. Carey 0 0 18 I 4·3 I

T. W. WILSON'S XI.

C. Gatehouse 0 0 12 0 6
H. C. Stanger-Leathes 0 0 ~I 0 If 3
E. C. Master 0 0 27 0 6 0

Rev. \V. H. Arundell 0 0 39 2 9 0

A. Whitehead I 0 49 0 8 0

G. M. Carey 0 0 25 3 8 0

Rev. H. Farrer 0 0 4 0 3 I
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SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS.

Played on the School ground on May 21st, the School
winning easily by five wickets. Sweet was absent from the
School team. The visitors won the toss and elected to bat on
a good wicket. Two wickets were down for 4, but Fulker, ably
assisted by Wrightson and Cobb, greatly improved matters.
However, after their dismissal, Terry and Simey dismissed the
remaining batsmen at the cast of a few runs; the innings closing
for 151. Fulker, who was eighth out, played an invaluable
innings for his side.

Carey and Master opened the School innings, putting on
45 before the latter was smartly stumped. Carey played well for
his 40. The School batting was of an even character, and the
runs were knocked off ten minutes before time. The School
fielding was very good, and has improved very much of late.

SOUTH WILTS

A. Whitehead, C Simey. b Smith
G. Z. Fulker. c Shaw, b Terry
Major Isacke, c Master, b Terry
A. Wrightson, b Smith
H. W. Cobb, c Shaw, b Simey
R. Carver. b Simey
I. M. Bwayne, c Tayler, b Simey
H. S. P. Symonrls, c Mason, b Terry
H. J. Collier, b Terry
R. Wrightson, not out
F. S. Pern, b Simey

Extras

Total

SCHOOL

A. C. illaster, st Fulker, b Pern
C. O'D. Carey, b Collier ..
J. R. Tayler, lbw, b Collier
D. G. Smith, c Fulker, b Collier
Carr, c Whitehead, b Collier
T. J. Cronshaw. not out
G, H. Shaw, 1
Terry,
E. G. T. Simey, did not bat
R. O'D. Carey,
Mason,

Extras

Total (for 5 wickets) ..

75
o

21

25

°5
9
o
5
2

8

•• 151

27
4°
26
22
22
20

11

.. 168
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BOWLING ANALYSIS

SCHOOL
\Vides No balls Runs Wickets Overs Maidens

D. G. Smith 0 0 48 2 22 7
Terry 0 0 34 4 20 4
E. G. T. Simey 0 0 28 4 15 6
J. R. Tayler 0 0 18 0 8 2

R. O'D. Carey 1 0 15 0 G 0

SOUTH WILTS
I. M. Swayne 0 0 42 0 10 I
H. W. Cobb 0 0 27 0 10 1

F. S. Pern .. 0 0 23 1 6 0

~Iajor Isacke 0 0 7 0 3 1

A. Whitehead 1 0 26 0 6 0

H. J. Collier 0 0 3 2 4 16 0

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. TOWN.

This match was played on the School ground on May 27th
and resulted in an easy win for the School by 185 runs. Carey
won the toss and took Master in to start the School innings on
a perfect wicket. Runs came quickly at the start and 30 was
on the hoard for no wickets. Tayler then took two wickets,
Shaw joined Master and the score was carried to 99, when the
latter was bowled. In his 50 were some beautiful drives and
cuts. After lunch Shaw continued to play a patient innings,
and was helped by Smith and Wynne. He was finally I.b.w. to
Tayler. Included in his innings were some good cuts also.
Wynne and Simey added 54 for the ninth wicket. The innings
closed for 251.

The Town commenced to bat at four o'clock. Davis and
Elderton gave them a good start by putting on 34. But Smith
captured four wickets in two overs, and five wickets were down
for 39. Nobody else made any resistance, Terry and Simey
finishing off the innings at a quarter past five, for 66. A poor
show on so good a wicket! On goinl{ in a second time the Town
fared just as badly as in the first innings.
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SCHOOL
A. C. Master, b Tayler
C. O'D. (":arey, b Tayler
J. R. Tayler, b Tayler
G. H. Shaw, lbw, b Tayler
Carr. st Elderton, b \Voodruffe
T. J. Cronshaw, C Elderton, b Woodruffe
D. G. Smith, c Elderton, b Cooper ..
M. O. M. Wynne, b \Voodruffe
Terry, b Cooper ..
E. G. T. Simey, b Cooper .•
Mason. not out

Extras

Total

50
13

I

63
4
9

21
34

I

23
12
20

.. 25 1
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TOWN

E. Davis, c Carey, b Smith .. 17
M. B. Elderton, run out 15
E. W. Tayler, b Smith 0 not out 6
Rev. A. W. Woodruffe, b Smith 3 b Tayler 7
\V. Pearson, b Smith 0 b \Vynne 2

Rev. R. Goodden, c Wynne, b Terry 3 b Master 3
G. P Desage, c and b Terry .. 10 run out 2
E. B. Newport, b Terry 7 b Tayler 10
C. A. Ford, b Simey .. 2
P. H. Rawson. not out 2

C. Cooper b Simey 0
Extras 7 9

Total 66 (for 5 wickets) 39

BOWLING ANALYSIS

TOWN
\Vides No balls Runs Wickets Overs Maidens

C. Cooper .. 0 0 86 3 24 6
E. \V. Tayler 0 0 90 4 32 5
Rev. A. \Voodruffe 0 0 55 3 15 I

SCHOOL
1st Innings

D. G. Smith 0 0 18 4 7 I
Terry 2 0 36 3 II I

E. G. T. Simey 0 0 5 2 5. 2 2
J. R. Tayler 0 0 0 0 I I

2nd Innings
A. C. Master 0 0 21 4 0

J. R. Tayler 0 0 9 2 4 0

M. O. 1\1. Wynne 0 0 0 2 0
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SCHOOL 2ND XI. v. TOWN 2ND XI.

This match was played on May 23rd, and resulted in an
easy win for the School. The Town batted first, and were all
dismissed for 58. Padwick and Carey mi. took each three
wickets and Simey mi. two. The School fielding was mostly
good.

The School began disastrously. Bramall was bowled
before a run had been made, and with the score at 4 \Vynne was
thrown out from cover-point, and Cronshaw played on. How
ever, Carr and Simey mi., both playinR in excellent style,
knocked off the necessary runs before they were separated.
Gullick and Jenkinson showed good form, and Padwick hit hard
and clean. The Town bowling, which had been steady at the
beginning, deteriorated towards the close, and he and Carey mi.
scored very fast. Just upon time Padwick ran himself out. His
was the third wicket lost by bad judgment in running; apart
from this fault the side gave a promising display.

TOWN 2ND XI
J. Hewlett, b Padwick
W. Pearson, b Simey
G. M. Ingram, b Simey
S. H. Edmunds, run out
T. L. Hutchins, b Carey
C White, b Padwick
G. K. Trowbridge, run out..
Rev. C. O. Rockett, st Bramall, b Padwick
S. Isaacs, b Carey
R. R. Lemon, b Carey
C. E, IIazzard, not out

Extras

Total

SCHOOL 2ND XI.
E. H. Bramall, b White
M. O. M, Wynne, run ont..
T. J. Cronshaw, b White ..
Carr, b Trowbridge ..
Simey, c IIewlett, b Trowbridge
Gullick, run out ..
Padwick, run out ••
Jenkinson, c IIazzard, b Isaacs
R. O'D. Carey, not out
Gosling t did not bat
Tuke I

Extras

Total (for 8 wickets)

2

14
8
6
3

10

5
o
o
o
o

10

o
4
I

35
20

16
58
9

13

23

•• 179
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Played on the School ground on June 1St and 2nd, and
resulted in a win for the visitors by an innings and 5 I runs.

Carey won the toss and took in Tayler to bat. They put
on 37 before Carey was caught at the wicket. Shaw followed
and a long partnership ensued, Tayler being finally bowled at 98.
He started rather shakily, but afterwards played good cricket,
making some grand shots on the off. Five wickets were down
for 109, but Cronshaw and Wynne came together, raising the
score to 171. Cronshaw continued to play excellent cricket,
being particularly strong on the off, and carried out his bat for
6g. The last wicket added 46, the innings closing for 238.

The School started well, getting rid of three of their
opponents for 43. However, Edwards and Greenway came to
the rescue, adding 80 runs. Greenway hit very hard, as also
did E. J. Dobson, who only took ninety minutes in making 108.
Rev. F. J. Howard carried his bat for a well-played 50, the
innings closing for 341. The ground fielding of the School was
good, but the bowling was short and too much to leg.

Left with two hours' batting, the School did badly and were
all out for 52, Tayler alone batting well.

SCHOOL

J. R. Tayler, b Metcalfe 52 b Edwards 20
C. O'D. Carey, c Greenway. b Harris.. 17 b Dobson .. 0
G, H. Shaw, b Metcalfe . 26 b Edwards 2

A. W. Carr. c Tuke. b Metcalfe 4 b Edwards 0

D. G. Smith, b Edwards 2 b Edwards I

T. J. Cronshaw, not out.. 6g cGreenway. bDobson I2
M O. M. Wynne, b Coleridge 30 c Harris, b Edwards (;
G. C. W. Sweet, run out . . I C and b Edwards . • 4
E. G. T. Simey, b Coleridge •. 0 b Dobson •• I .

H. C. Terry, b Dobson 3 cGreenway,bEdwards 2

J. N. Mason, b Edwards 12 not out 0

Extras.. 22 4

Total .. •• 238
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INCOGNITI
Eo J. Metcalfe, c Terry, b Smith 8
T. S. Tuke. b Sweet 2
C. "'V. Edwards. c Shaw, b Sweet 5°
B. P. Dobson, c Simey. b Sweet 14
Colonel Greenway, b ~imey 69
E. J. Dobson, b Smith 108
Rev. F. J. Howard. not out 50
Capt. B. Browne. b Tayler .. 0
l\Iajor Roberts. b Simey 5
Major Harris. b Tayler 4
F. A. Coleridge. c Tayler. b Sweet .• II

Extras 20

Total .. 341

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
INCOGNITI.
1St Innings

Wides No balls Runs Wickets avers Maidens
E. T. Dobson 0 0 59 I 20 4
C. W. Edwards 0 0 29 2 10'5 2
Major Harris 0 0 38 I 14 2
Major Roberts 0 0 12 0 6 2
Rev. Howard 0 0 10 0 3 I
E. J. Metcalfe 0 0 37 3 IS 3
F. A. Coleridge 0 0 28 2 9 2

2nd Innings
C. \V. Edwards 0 0 19 7 15·5 5
E. J. Metcalfe 0 0 6 0 3 0
E. J. Dobson 1 0 23 3 12 2

SCHOOL
D. G. Smith 0 2 62 2 16 1
G. C. Sweet 7 I 79 4 19·5 0
E. G. Simey 0 0 76 2 IS 0
H. C. Terry 0 0 50 0 9 0
J. R. Tayler 1 0 50 2 14 2

O.S. NEWS.

MARRIAGES

Devitt-Woollcombe. On the 2nd May, at St. Stephen's
Church, Westbourne Park, by the Very Rev. the Dean of
Vlindsor, assisted by the Re". Canon Sheppard, D.D., Sub-Dean
of the Chapels Royal, and the Rev. H. P. Cronshaw, the Vicar,
Howson Foulger, second son of Thomas Lane Devitt, Esq., of
15, Devonshire Place, to Winifred Lina, eldest daughter of
Richard Woollcombe, Esq., of 31, Cleveland Square.
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Eglington-McKarno1t. On April 22nd, at Johannesburg,
S.A., Percy, the youngest son of the late William Eglington,
and of Mrs. Eglington, of Southbro, Surbiton, to Jean
McKarnon, daughter of J. McKarnon, of Johannesburg.

Jolms-Morton. On the 26th March, at St. Mary's
Cathedral, Limerick, by the Very Rev. the Dean of Limerick,
Christopher Archibald, fourth son of the late William Johns, of
Joymount Court, Carrickfergus, to Sara Devenish, second
daughter of the late Robert Morton, M.B., of Nenagh, and
Mrs. Morton, l\10rton Lodge, Killiney, and granddaughter of
the late Thomas Morton, of Castlenode and Ruane, co.
Roscommon.

Williams-Inglis. On the 27th April, at St. Michael's
Church, Chester Square, by the Rev. C. R. Leadley Brown,
assisted by the Rev. Canon Fleming, vicar of the parish,
Ronald Frederick, eldest son of Dr. W. F. Williams, late of
Sherborne, Dorset, to Ethel Mary (Elma), daughter of Lt.-Col.
VV. Raymond Inglis, of Rickling Hall and The Lee, Essex,
and of Druimuan, Killiecrankie.

GENERAL

Mr. T. R. Buchanan, the new Under Secretary for India,
is member for Perthshire East, and was born in 18+6. From
Sherborne School he went to Balliol College, Oxford, and was
elected to a Fellowship at All Souls. He was called to the
Bar at the Inner Temple, and has had plenty of experience of
Parliamentary elections. He contested Haddington in 1880
and vVest. Edinburgh in 1892 without success, but won
Edinburgh City in 1881, West Edinburgh in 1885, and East
Aberdeenshire in 1892. He has represented East Perthshire
since 1903.

Mr. T. R. Buchanan has also been appointed by His
Majesty the King, a member of the Privy Council.

First Lieutenant Gustavus Bridges' Fergus Gotthard
Lebrecht, Count Blucher-Altona, Danish Hussars of the Guard,
attached to His Majesty King Edward VII.

LITERARY

Mr. James Rhoades' 'Training of Imagination,' which was
refently read at a meeting of the Duffers, has now been published
in book form. Copies (1/- each) can be obtained from Bennett's.
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THE REV. WILL-lAM HENRY CAVE-BROWNE,

[jUNE,

who died at his residence in Wandsworth on
Saturday in his eighty-first year, was ordained
deacon in 1850 and priest in 1851 by the Bishop of
Rochester. Curate of Ludgershall from 1860 to
1862, he was subsequently incumbent of St.
Andrew's, Dunmore; curate of Brighton, vicar of
All Saints', Brighton; curate of St. Mary Mag
dalene's, St. Leonards-on-Sea; domestic chaplain
to the Earl of Dunmore, and rector of St. Paul's,
Halstead, which office he held from 1889 to 1899'
The funeral service was held at the Parish Church,
High Street, Wandsworth, on May 2nd, and the
interment followed at Wandsworth Cemetery,
Magdalen Road.

WALTER TRYON.

On the 16th April, at Bushlands, Umzinto, Natal,
\iValter Tryon, the fourth son of the late Henry
Curling Tryon, late of Sherborne, Dorset, aged

47 years.
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The Biennial Dinner took place in term time this year.
The Oxford O.SS. were thus unable to attend, and consoled
themselves on June 1st by dining together at the Clarendon
Hotel.

Mr. T. C. Rogerson kindly came up to take the chair. He
proposed the health of the School in loyal and affectionate
language, which well expressed the feelings of every Shirburnian
for the old place, and the toast was receiyed with the accus
tomed enthusiasm, the School Carmen being sung. P. E.
Rebbeck replied, and explained at considerable length his
reasons for making a short speech.

Dr. Collier proposed the Universities. E. \V. H. Stewart
replied on behalf of the' senior University.' He attempted no
odious comparisons, but was in grave doubt as to the existence
of Cambridge. His doubt, it should be explained, was due to
subjective idealism, and not to the 'one-and·seven sherry.'
J. H. Knox replied for Oxford, and took the opportunity of
proposing the health of A. J. B. Carrington, who arranged the
dinner with the most indefatigable zeal as secretary.

The Chairman's health was also drunk.

O. Parry-Jones, R. W. Jesson, W. Bull, A. H. Ross, E. F.
Bond and W. B. Scobell provided musical fare, which was as
e::,cellent as the dinner, and G. C. Lunt assisted ably at the
pIano.

The company numbered twenty-three; the following were
present:-T. C. Rogerson (Exeter), chairman; E. 'vV. H. Stewart
(Sidney Sussex, Cambridge), Dr. W. Collier (Trinity, Cambridge),
A. H. Ross (Merton), R. vV'. Jesson (Merton), E. F. Bond
(Merton), P. E. Rebbeck (Merton). W. Scobell (Exeter), G. C.
Lunt (Exeter), A. J. B. Carrington (University), H. B. Carring
ton (University), J. H. Knox (B.N.C.), C. King (Christ Church),
C. A. Brown (Christ Church), F, V. Merriman (Christ Church),
O. Parry-Jones (Magdalen), P. L. Hesketh (St. John's), A. R.
Villar (St. John's), J. P. Richards (Wadham), W. P. Bull
(Keble), F. S. Drewe (Leicester), F. E. Kidner (\Vorcester),
R. M. White (Trinity).
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'Stories of our Great Public Schools' by the Rev. E. E.
Bradford has just been published by Arthur Stockwell, price 2/6.
It contains a Sherborne story on page 137, but is not likely to
attract many readers. The local details are largely incorrect
and it is evident that the writer was never a member of the
School. Ger and Fred, the chief characters, represent public
school boys of an exceptionally uninteresting type and through
out the book the style is distinctly strained. The story is quite
a short one and has been made to point an anno~7ingmoral at
the School motto' Honi Soit Qui Mal Y Pense. ' A passage
from the book is quoted below:-

'At Sherborne there is a curious custom that on the first fall
, of snow a great snowball fight takes place between the School
, House and the Out Houses. Directly after dinner both sides
'began their preparations. Vast stores of ammunition were
'prepared and piled up in heaps for use as occasion might
'demand. Then at about two o'clock all the members of the
'School House gathered round the gateway, and hoisting their
'house jerseys on sticks to serve as standards, they impatiently
, awaited the foe.

, \;Vhen at length the enemy came to commence the attack,
'it was a pretty sight which met their view. In front of them
'towered the great castellated gateway with the old royal arms
'uf England and France carved in stone above. Below, in
, serried ranks, stood the devoted School I-Iouse garrison, with coat
'collars tumed ttP and service caps drawn well ai'er their ears, their
, bright young faces and graceful, well-knit forms making a striking
'contrast 7J.,ith the hoary stone-work of the massive gateway and the
'ancient school buildings in the background. Two glossy
'coated, wicked-looking old ravens perched on the top of the
'arch croaking defiance at the foe, gave a strangely romantic
'touch to the curious scene. until at the moment that the
'Abbey bells boomed out the quarter past two, a volley of
, snowballs from the besiegers burst over the gateway, and
, drove them from their vantage ground.'
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Two Organ Recitals have been given in the Chapel already
this term. It has been a long time since we have heard the
Chapel Org-an used for a recital and we hope Mr. Tester will
allow us to spend some more afternoons in the same way.

The following are the programmes :-

~fAY 10TH.

Prelude and Fugue C Major

2 {The Answeq
Allegretto ,

31st movement, Sonato No. 7

(Prelude from a Cantata ...
4"{ " Act 5... ' Manfred '

5 Suite Gothique

Bach

W olstenholme

Rheinberger

... Bach
Reinecke

Boell11lann

Fugue ...

2 (Salut d'Amour
1Humoresque

3 Sonata No. 2

MAY 24TH.

'St. Ann' Bach

Elga,'
Dvomk

111endelssolm

4 Andantino-4th Symphony

5 Festival March

Tschaikowsky

Raf!
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The Editor, on behalf of correspondents to The Shirbu1'1lian, regrets to
notice the entire lack of interest in the letters taken by the Authorities and
their entire omission ever to make an official reply. As a result of this our
correspondents have come to the reasonable conclusion that our Correspond
ence paragraphs are a sheer farce, without any further point than' a padding
device' to make the best of small numbers. 'With the large majority of
letters the Editor can only emphasIse the requests of the correspondents to
make the chance of official recognition more likely, but his power extends
no further. The VIth Form alone has occasionally heard the letters in The
Shirbu1'1Iian discussed, but replies in that Form have proved too exceptional
and informal to be of any value. That official replies should be inserted as
a matter of course with each number, the Editor thinks only fair on his
Correspondents.

To the Editor of The Shirbu1'1lian.

Dear Sir,

I am taking the liberty of asking you to draw the attention of your
readers to.a matte,r in which we badly need reform. The matter is such a
disgrace to us as a Public School, that I intend to offer no apology for
intruding on your valuable space. Retrenchment and economy are very
well to a certain degree, but there is a limit.

[One really likes to read for instance the Cadet Corps' Account, 1907 (page
IS, Sherborne School List, Easter 1908), where one can see the result of
careful management and reasonable economy, without any suspicion of
stinginess.]

But the custom of making our guests, who come to play cricket with us,
pay for their lunch is a perfect disgrace, besides being false economy. The
fund which would have to pay for the lunches may lose as much as £20

per annum; but the prestige of the School at present must be immensely
lowered by our practise of making our guests pay for their lunch. The
Treasurer of the Games' Fund may retort that, as the balance in the fund's
favour last year was only £1 12S. Scl. the fund cannot. even if it would, afford
this extra expense. But, as the Treasurer probably knows already, the
feeling in the School is so strongly in favour of the abolition of this abuse
that there would be no difficulty in raising the necessary amount.

1£ we are told that nO reform is needed, it is absolutely untrue. The
authorities in charge of the funds feel there should be reform, and are'
ashamed of the present system, or else why do they pay for the lUDch of
visiting teams when, these teams .are froltl other Public Schools.? For this same~



reason I know that I shaU be told that I ought not to have brought the
matter forward. I admit it is not over pleasant to have to wash one's dirty
linen in public; but the linen has to be washed somehow.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

'TRUTH.'

I
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Dear Sir,

May I be allowed to make two remarks upon the mention of the Work-
shop in the RoU Book? -

I-Under the heading of Workshops (giving the wrong impression of
up-to-date Engineering and Carpentering buildings), there is a rather
ironIcal remark about the Latbes. We are told that the School Workshop,
'though supplied with several lathes (of a sort), is otherwise well equipped.'
This statement is correct. The Workshop from a Carpenter's point of
view is fairly aU right, but £40 to be spent 01\ a Screw Cutting Lathe is badly
needed.

2-Prizes are said to be oftered for good work once or twice a year.
Half the Summer Term, a term which offers very good opportunities for
making use of the Workshop, has gone, and we are still hopefully
wondering whether the prizes wiU be offered or not.

Hoping to see remedies to these two complaints,

I remain,
Yours truly,

·WORKSHOP.'

Dear Mr. Editor,

I should be much obliged if you could tell me what is the distance of
the School Record for throwing the Cricket BaU ?

In the Sports Book this year it is given as II6 yds. I~ ins., while in the
RoU Book it is II6 yds.

I am,
Yours &c.,

ACCURACY.

[II6 yds. I~ ins. is the correct distance. \Ve may suggest' Futility'
for your )lom de Plume. Editor].

Sir,
i\lay I ask through your influential columns

220 yds., Open, is omitted from the Roll Book?
why the Record for the

Yours truly,

S. P. Rl)lTER.

[\Ve caU S P. Rinter's notice to the fact that the RoU Book only
contains' SO:\1 E Sherborne Records.' Editor].
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The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt
of the following Contemporaries :-

The Britannia
The Cantllarian
The Cartlmsian
The Cliftonian
The Dolphin
The Eastbourniall
The E ltlwmian
The Felstedian
The H aileyburian
The Kelly College Chronicle
The Lancing College Magazine (2)
The Lorettonian
The Malvernian
The Marlburian (2)
The Pauline
The St. Andrew's College Magazine
The T¥ellillgtolliall
The White Company Chronicle

The Editor wishes also to thank the donors for the' R'lcord
of Sports,' presented to him by the Royal Insurance Co., Ltd.,
I, North John Street. Liverpool.

School House (a); \Vildman's (b); Dunkin's (c)
Bell's (d); King's (f)
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